
Room LightingRoom Lighting
UPLIGHTSUPLIGHTS
Use at perimeters & pillars, to envelope the
room in a beautiful glow in any color
imaginable. 

15 uplights: $595
20 uplights: $725
30 uplights: $900

BISTRO LIGHTSBISTRO LIGHTS
Want that romantic "Parisian wedding"
feel? Bistro lights, bébé! Holy Crepe, these
really elevate your space!
Price starts at $900 for 200'. 
Walkthrough required for most venues.

Dance Floor LightingDance Floor Lighting

FLOOR WASHFLOOR WASH

PATTERN WASHPATTERN WASH MONOGRAMMONOGRAM

GIGBAR MOVERGIGBAR MOVERASTERA TITAN TUBESASTERA TITAN TUBES

Keep it simple & bathe
the dance floor in color. 

Choose a gobo from our
expansive library to project a
pattern on the dance floor.

They don't call them TITAN for
nothing! The MVP of the lighting
world. Create a pulsing, immersive
experience-these lights will make
your dance floor look as EPIC as it
sounds. 

See your name in lights like the
superstar you are! Your initials or
names projected on the wall. 

 

Advanced dancefloor sound
activated lighting that includes floor
wash, lasers, patterns. Multi-colored
rack of lights that is above the DJ rig. 

*our lighting expert is happy to walk through your venue to help you determine the best*our lighting expert is happy to walk through your venue to help you determine the best
lighting options for maximum impact* *all pricing is subject to change*lighting options for maximum impact* *all pricing is subject to change*  

$400$400

$450$450$450$450

$600$600

$595 & UP$595 & UP $900 & UP$900 & UP

$695$695  
& UP& UP

http://www.toastandjamdjs.com/


Additional Services

PIPE & DRAPEPIPE & DRAPE

COLD SPARKSCOLD SPARKS

CO2 CANNONCO2 CANNON

STREAMING SERVICESSTREAMING SERVICES

PROJECTOR & SCREENPROJECTOR & SCREEN

$350$350

$1300$1300
$500 & UP$500 & UP

$900 & UP$900 & UP

One layer of white drapery w/ two uplights $500
Two layers of white drapery w/ two uplights $650

Cold sparks are like your childhood sparkler
memories x1000. Great for dramatic exits, photo
ops, baller intros, or even to make it look like the
SuperBowl Halftime Show. Safer than sparklers
(they're cold!) & comes with a dedicated
attendant. 

Picture it! You (yes, YOU*!) spraying your
crowd at the apex of the evening with safe,
cool CO2 fog. One time use-a little goes a
long way! 
*or your DJ can, but it's easy & fun to use!

$695$695

Share your ceremony with those who can't be
there. Up to 2 hours of streaming, and you get
a recording to keep. Reach out to us for all the
boring tech details!

Have a slideshow? We got you! 
Reach out to us for all the boring tech
details. 

DANCING ON A CLOUDDANCING ON A CLOUD $700$700
Most companies call this Dancing on a Cloud,
but we prefer "Dancing on the Smoldering
Ashes of all who Wronged Us." What? We're
in therapy. Includes on site attendant, who
hasn't wronged us. Yet. 

DISCO BALLDISCO BALL
20" Classic disco ball, just like in Saturday
Night Fever, or Boogie Nights, or whatever.
Comes with 2 pin spots and rotates!
Additional fees may apply. 

$500 each$500 each

www.toastandjamdjs.com
pbandlights@toastandjamdjs.com

http://www.toastandjamdjs.com/

